
Across the street or across the world;  

taking the church where the church is not yet.  
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To my NMI partners, 

I was standing on a street corner in a city seven thousand miles from home. 

My thoughts had been on the class I was preparing to teach the next day when 

my attention was drawn to the sound of children in a nearby square. These 

noticeably thin kids seemed to be squabbling for the best position on the steps 

of a monument. Or could it have been that the “lucky” few who had the clear 

plastic bags were not willing to give in to the demands that they share its 

contents? Every couple of minutes I could see one of the children put their bag 

to their mouth and inhale the fumes from what appeared to be wet paint, 

scarring their precious brains but chasing away the stabbing pains of hunger 

for a few more hours. Jesus came that they might have life, and here was I, 

watching the thief stealing it from them. I felt sick and helpless. I knew little 

about their culture and less of their language. What I did know was that their 

only hope was the gospel. This was all I had to give and my only reason for 

being there.  

It is heartbreaking and overwhelming when one realizes that, every day, a 

similar scene plays out in ten thousand cities around the world. My mortal 

mind cannot comprehend such bleak, hopeless suffering on a world scale.  

In Genesis 21 we read of Hagar and her son Ishmael. Cast out and abandoned, 

dying of thirst and despair in the desert, Hagar and Ishmael were alone and 

unnoticed. Or so they thought. God was there. God heard their pitiful cries. No 

one escapes His attention. Perhaps I was mistaken. Perhaps there was another 

reason for me being there on that street corner. Perhaps God wanted me to 

notice too.  

NMI exists for this purpose; to rally and mobilize your church to engage in the 

mission efforts of the Church of the Nazarene, and to inform your 

congregation what the Church of the Nazarene is doing to take Christ’s 

transformational love to every person on the planet. NMI exists to help the 

church notice those who are dying in the hopeless clutches of sin and point 

them to the only solution for their bleak situation; the only relief for their 

never-ending pain. All over this planet the Church of the Nazarene is striving 

to go where the church is not yet; striving to hear the cries of the lost, the 
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suffering, the abandoned. Striving to introduce them to the Messiah we were 

introduced to. 

Your NW District NMI accomplishes this through education about missions, 

nurturing the spirit of missions, developing, sending and supporting 

missionaries, and being the global missions advocate in every local church.   

We encourage every local church to elect an NMI president who will lead the 

effort to educate their church about missions, invite missionaries to speak to 

their church and support them in their efforts to take the gospel of Christ to 

the world. Your local church can help raise money for Church of the Nazarene 

mission efforts around the world. You can get your children and youth 

engaged in missions and create opportunities for God to speak to individuals 

who might then be called into missions. Your district NMI unites the local 

churches in projects that will help engage our people in missions and in 

developing relationships with the church around the world. And we provide 

resources such as the NMI handbook which informs and resources churches in 

all things missions. Missions is never boring and is always challenging. This 

year, your district NMI didn’t stop nor did we slow down. We adapted because 

Jesus didn’t tell us to go IF……..He told us to GO! 

The Church of the Nazarene is Missional. It’s not just what we do, it is who we 

are. 

NMI is the Church of the Nazarene’s advocate for missions.  We thank you for 

joining with us to fulfill the command of our Lord, to go out into the world 

and make Christlike disciples in the nations. 

“The harvest is great, but the workers are few. So pray to the Lord who is in 

charge of the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields.” Luke 10:2 

 

Nazarene Missions: A movement of God through the people of God. 

 

 

Humbly submitted, 

 

 

Chris Clemons 

NW District NMI President 

theclemons@msn.com 
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 Treasurer’s Information 

 

Send to: Pat Borgens 
   District NMI Treasurer  
   c/o Grandview Nazarene Church 
   500 N. Elm St. 
   Grandview, WA 98930 
 
Phone:  509-882-1660  
 
Email:  patborgens@hotmail.com  

 
 

Pay by check. 
Make check payable to:  

Northwest District NMI  
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 Prior Budget vs. Approved Budget for 2021-2022 

 

   Prior Budget vs. Approved Budget for 2021-22  

         

        Difference from 

    FY   Budget  Budget 

    2020-2021  2021-2022  2020-2021 

          

Budgeted Revenue       

 District NMI Expense Fund Assignments 22,107.00  11,293.00  10,814.00 

 D.NMI Expense Fund Assignments Unpaid -3,500.00  -3,500.00  0.00 

  
Net District NMI Expense Fund 
Assignments 18,607.00  7,793.00  10,814.00 

        0.00 

 Interest Income 0.00  0.00  0.00 

  Total Budgeted Revenue 18,607.00  7,793.00  10,814.00 

Budgeted Expense       

 General Fund Expense       

  Administration Expense       

   Office/Postage/Copying/Printing 100.00  100.00  0.00 

   Audit Review 950.00  950.00  0.00 

   Flag Trailer Expense 100.00  100.00  0.00 

   Misc. Admin. Expense 700.00  300.00  -400.00 

  Administration Expense 1,850.00  1,450.00  -400.00 

          

  D.NMI President Budget Expense 500.00  500.00  0.00 

  Council Training Expense 250.00  0.00  -250.00 

  Council Expense 1,500.00  1,000.00  -500.00 

 Total General Fund Expense 4,100.00  2,950.00  -1,150.00 

 District NMI Festival of Missions Expense       

  District Budget Contribution 2,500.00  0.00  -2,500.00 

  NMI BBQ Dinner Support 3,500.00  0.00  -3,500.00 

  Other FOM Expense 1,500.00  1,500.00  0.00 

  Total District NMI FOM Expense 7,500.00  1,500.00  -6,000.00 

 LINKS Expense 1,000.00  1,000.00  0.00 

 Gen. NMI Convention & Conferences Expense 5,500.00  0.00  -5,500.00 

 Work & Witness Conference 750.00  0.00  -750.00 

 Nazarene Compassionate Alliance 500.00  0.00  -500.00 

 Mix Event 500.00  500.00  0.00 

 District Mission Expense       

  Missions Support Expense 1,000.00  1,000.00  0.00 

  Total District Mission Expense 1,000.00  1,000.00  0.00 

          

  Total Budgeted Expense $ 20,850.00  $ 6,950.00  -13,900.00 
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 2021 - 2022 District NMI Expense Fund Assignments
1

 

 

NOTES: 
1. Assignments are due by end of fiscal year, February 28, 2022. 
2. District NMI Expense Fund Assignments is 3% of WEF goal for 2021-22. 
3. 2021-2022 WEF goal is based on each church's 2019-2020 adjusted incoming according to the Funding the 

Mission website. 

Church 
 2021-2022 
WEF Goal  

NW District NMI 
Expense Fund 

Assignment  Church 
 2021-2022 
WEF Goal  

NW District NMI 
Expense Fund 

Assignment 

Arlington  $        5,465   $                  82   Okanogan Valley  $         1,309   $                 20  

Benton City New Beginnings  $        2,589   $                  39   Orofino  $         4,149   $                 62  

Bonners Ferry  $        2,638   $                  40   Othello  $       20,263   $               304  

Chelan  $        5,746   $                  86   Othello Agape Love Ministries  $            528   $                   8  

Cheney  $        8,594   $                129   Pasco  $       14,736   $               221  

Cle Elum  $        3,651   $                  55   Pendleton  $         3,009   $                 45  

Coeur d'Alene  $      15,837   $                238   Pilot Rock  $            379   $                   6  

Colfax  $        5,478   $                  82   Pomeroy  $         6,970   $               105  

Colville  $        6,693   $                100   Post Falls  $         6,025   $                 90  

Connell  $        4,925   $                  74   Princeton  $         4,520   $                 68  

Dayton  $        1,297   $                  19   Prosser  $               -     $                 -    

Deer Lake Lakeside  $        5,335   $                  80   Pullman Restoration  $               -     $                 -    

Deer Park  $        3,562   $                  53   Quincy  $         3,979   $                 60  

El Senor es Dios  $              -     $                   -     Republic  $         1,731   $                 26  

Ephrata  $        2,970   $                  45   Richland  $       23,908   $               359  

Goldendale  $        6,512   $                  98   Ritzville  $         5,215   $                 78  

Grand Coulee  $        3,352   $                  50   Sandpoint  $       19,173   $               288  

Grandview  $      42,533   $                638   Selah  $         4,297   $                 64  

Grangeville  $        9,994   $                150   Spokane Bethel  $       15,831   $               237  

Harrington  $        2,685   $                  40   Spokane Chin  $               -     $                 -    

Hayden True North  $        7,232   $                108   Spokane First  $       42,027   $               630  

Hermiston  $      18,048   $                271   Spokane Pasadena Park  $         8,333   $               125  

Juliaetta  $        1,279   $                  19   Spokane Valley  $       42,794   $               642  

Kamiah Valley View  $        5,192   $                  78   Spokane Westside  $         5,235   $                 79  

Kellogg Silver Valley  $        2,162   $                  32   St. Maries  $       27,750   $               416  

Kennewick  $      18,074   $                271   Troy  $         7,812   $               117  

Kennewick Discipulos de Hoy  $        1,777   $                  27   Walla Walla Amazing Grace  $       13,290   $               199  

Kennewick Story Point Community  $        5,945   $                  89   Walla Walla Valley Cowboy  $       20,617   $               309  

Leavenworth  $      38,805   $                582   Wapato  $         2,526   $                 38  

Lewiston First  $      21,682   $                325   Wenatchee  $       31,253   $               469  

Lewiston Orchards  $        4,034   $                  61   Yakima Bethel  $       12,294   $               184  

Moscow  $      19,832   $                297   Yakima New Hope Community  $         6,607   $                 99  

Moses Lake Casa de Restauracion Maranta  $        1,980   $                  30   Yakima Trinity  $         5,041   $                 76  

Moses Lake Desert Springs Community  $           523   $                    8   Yakima West Valley  $       58,355   $               875  

Moses Lake  $        7,833   $                117   Zillah  $       17,351   $               260  

Naches  $        2,929   $                  44         

          

    Totals  $     734,495   $          11,017  
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The Church of the Nazarene website has a wealth of information available concerning 
missions. Not sure where to start? As you scroll down you’ll find information. 
 

Go to the Church of the Nazarene website: nazarene.org 
 

On the upper left side of the page you’ll see click on that and away you go!  

 

Numerous links are there to see information about the six regions, 163 world areas, 

missionary profiles, how to become a missionary, how to give to missions, Work & Witness 

opportunities, Compassionate Ministries, Child Development Centers, World Mission 

Broadcast, Jesus Film, Colleges and Universities, including one to the NMI website. 

 

Here is a partial list of valuable online resources: 

 
• Engage Magazine (Global Mission) engagemagazine.net 

• Frequently Asked Questions  https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/
ministries/nazarene-missions-international/nmi-faqs-nmi-leader 

• Media Library  medialibrary.nazarene.org 

• Nazarene Compassionate  ncm.org  

• Nazarene Missions International  nazarene.org/nmi 

• Northwest District NMI  nwdistrict.org/missions 

• Northwest District Church of the Nazarene  nwdistrict.org 

• ROAM RVs On A Mission  rvsonamission.org 

• Work & Witness  WorkAndWitness.org  

• World Evangelism Fund  nazarene.org/wef 

• World Mission Broadcast  nazarene.org/wmb 

Global Missions Resources 

facebook.com/NorthwestWorkandWitness/ 

http://nazarene.org
https://engagemagazine.net/
https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-missions-international/nmi-faqs-nmi-leader
https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-missions-international/nmi-faqs-nmi-leader
https://medialibrary.nazarene.org/app/Portal/default.aspx?PortalID=ee9b0aac-8372-4615-91c4-43872b4db581
https://www.ncm.org/
nazarene.org/nmi
https://www.nwdistrict.org/missions
https://www.nwdistrict.org
http://www.rvsonamission.org/
https://nazarene.org/workandwitness
https://nazarene.org/wef
https://nazarene.org/wmb
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Home District Global Missionaries  

 Tim & Michelle South 

 Home church— Moscow Africa 
Anniversary July 4 

BirthdaysTim—April 16 Michelle—Dec 14 

Home assignment Oct 15, 2021 - Jan 31, 2022  
 

teby@africanazarene.org   

meby@africanazarene.org 

theebyexpress.com 
   

Tim and Michelle Eby serve as commissioned missionaries with the Church of the 

Nazarene in Africa. They moved to Johannesburg, South Africa in January 2018 to begin 

assignments at the Regional office. Tim is now serving as the Africa Regional Jesus Film 

and Evangelism Coordinator and Michelle is serving as the Regional Personnel 

Coordinator for all the missionaries serving across the continent of Africa.  

Pray for them as they support the national leadership, encourage other missionaries, 

coordinate partnerships, coordinate work and witness teams, and encourage church 

growth across the Africa region through the ministry of the Jesus Film.  

Nazarene Missionary Profiles can be found here 

nazarene.org/missionary-profiles 

Lord God,  

How amazing you are! What a joy it is to serve you. We ask your Holy Spirit to 

empower us. Jesus, when you told the disciples that they would do even greater 

things than you had done, and then to see it happen in your Word! To see how 

true that became when they were filled with the Spirit! Wow! How incredible that 

we have been given that same power. Make us bold, Lord, for you! Help us to 

reach out to those around us and keep reaching as you use us to change 

lives! There are so many hurting people in our world, and we want to be a 

blessing to you by being your hands and feet to these. Help us never to judge 

others by their appearances, actions, or words. Give us your eyes to see them 

with the potential that you do, that we might pour out our love upon them as you 

have done for us. We ask this in the mighty name of Jesus, Amen  

https://nazarene.org/missionary-profiles
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This year at the 97th General Board meeting, held virtually on February 28th,, twenty-
four missionaries were commissioned and recognized for their life and call as a 
missionary.  

These newly appointed missionaries have each already been serving in long-term 
strategic assignments in diverse settings around the world. This commissioning was 
an indication of missionary willingness to continue to serve wherever the Nazarene 
church needs them, and an affirmation of their service into the future.  

Also, during the General Board meeting, the Church of the Nazarene recognized 
retiring missionaries and they were congratulated during a virtual reception time. In 
addition, Global Missions has worked with the missionaries’ home churches to 
coordinate an in-person celebration, including the presentation of a sculpture as a 
token of the denomination’s thanks. 

Global Missions, under the direction of Verne Ward III, would like to express its deep 
love and appreciation to the eight (8) couples for their many years of selfless 
dedication to God, the Nazarene church, and all of those whose lives have been 
impacted by their ministry. As individuals, they have given a combined 414 years of 
service to God through the Church of the Nazarene. 

Converts are the reason for rejoicing when missionaries retire, because we will all be 
in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming. All believers & their lives are 
the glory and joy for the retired missionaries. 

We want to continue to pray for our retired missionaries as they settle into new 
beginnings here at their homes and with their families. And we want to pray for the 
newly commissioned missionaries as they continue on with God’s ministry and 
proclaiming the gospel to many people around the world.  

Today we also want to remember our own missionaries who represent us from the 
Northwest District. Tim and Michelle Eby are still living in Johannesburg, South Africa 
and working with the Africa Regional Office and the varied responsibilities that they 
have throughout all the continent of Africa. This has been a challenging year for  

 

Submitted by 

Doug and Elaine Perkins 

Missionary Update  
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 'Let them give thanks to the Lord for his unfailing love and his wonderful deeds 
for mankind, ' Psalms 107:8 (NIV)  
 
We do give thanks to the Lord for his unfailing love and his wonderful deeds for 
us.  Like so many individuals and churches we have likewise been affected by the 
pandemic, but by God's grace we continue on.  As a cluster of Hispanic pastors, we 
will miss our cluster coach Pastor Bob Luhn. He was our first cluster coach for our 
Hispanic pastors and had done a great job for us. His leadership, advise and help 
was something we could always count on as our coach. We are equally grateful for 
Pastor Herminia Esqueda who accepted to be our cluster coach.  We know her 
leadership skills and abilities will be a blessing to our cluster as she has been to our 
district in many capacities. Thank you, Bob, for all you have done for us. Thank you 
Herminia for your willingness to lead us. God Bless you both.  
  
Pastor Walter and Guadalupe Delgado continue to minister to the congregation 
of Rios de Aqua Viva church. They continue to meet at Wenatchee First Church of the 
Nazarene.  Even with his bi-vocational status, Pastor Walter continues 
enthusiastically to serve the Lord as pastor.   
 
Pastors Doroteo and Patricia Rivera and the congregation of Casa 
de Restauración church continue to meet at Moses Lake First Church of the 
Nazarene.  This past year Pastor Doroteo contracted the Covid-19 virus and had to 
be hospitalized. Even though he is better, he still has some affects from the virus 
and is getting stronger every day. During his hospital stay and recuperation time, his 
wife, Pastor Patricia assumed many of the duties he was not able to tend to. With 
Gods help, she has done an excellent job filling in. On top of all this she continues to 
work on her Course of study program with Dr. Ron Hunter. Let us continue to pray 
for full recovery of Pastor Doroteo and for Pastor Patricia.  
 
Pastor Jose and Susana Tellos, along with their congregation, meet at the Rocky 
Butte Nazarene building. He continues to work closely with and receive 
encouragement from Dr. Ron Hunter.   
 
Pastor Homero and Velma Montemayor continue to pastor the congregation of 
Agape Love Ministries in Othello WA. Because of the Pandemic, it was necessary for 
Pastor Homero to find another job while his substitute teaching position was put on 
hold while the school district closed the schools. Even though his schedule changed 
because of this, they continue to faithfully serve the people.    
  
Pastors Armando and Herminia Esqueda continue their ministry at Wapato 
Nazarene church. As other churches have done, they have had some of their Bible 
studies via Zoom. Pastor Armando continues to reach out to the community with the 
Love of God. Pastor Herminia continues on her Course of Study program and still 
very active in the district.  
 

Multi Cultural Ministries 
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Rob and Raquel McGraw continue to be active at the Grandview Church of the 
Nazarene and being active with the people he works with. They continue to 
seek other ways to spread the Good News, near and far.  
 
Dr. Ron Hunter continues to work with many Hispanic pastors and many who 
feel the call of God on their lives to ministry. Many of the people he works with 
are non-English speaking people who are very grateful to Pastor Ron for his 
abilities and his desire to serve and teach. He teaches the Course of Study in 
Spanish and drives many miles a week to teach and to serve the Spanish 
speaking people in our district.   
 
Pastor Fred and Severa Fuentes and the congregation of Discipulos de Hoy/
Today’s Disciple church continue to meet at Kennewick First Church of the 
Nazarene. The members of Discipulos de Hoy are blessed by the compassionate 
ministry of the church. Food items are received and passed on to other families 
outside of church walls when we are made aware of a need. As of March, of this 
year many are on track, or close to reaching their goal of reading the entire 
Bible this year. Everyone is encouraged to make their own goal of reading and 
making the effort of reaching their goal. Again, this year we hear of people 
witnessing and sharing what they have read with those who need 
encouragement and prayer. What a blessing for us to give God all the glory and 
praise he is due. So many in our district have been very encouraging to Cross-
cultural ministries, and especially to Hispanic ministries. In a time where so 
much turmoil, anger and despair surround us, it is such a blessing to belong to 
a district family where there is Christ love and joy in spite of the difficulties we 
may encounter. God bless you who have blessed us with your prayers and 
words of encouragement.  
 
No wonder the Psalmist wrote:  
'Let them give thanks to the Lord for his unfailing love and his wonderful 
deeds for mankind, ' Psalms 107:8 (NIV)  
 

 

Submitted by, 
Pastor Fred Fuentes 
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NMI Ministerious Multiculturales 

  

 'Alaben la misericordia de Jehová, y sus maravillas para con los hijos de los 

hombres’. Salmo 107:8   
 
Damos gracias al Señor por su amor inagotable y sus maravillosas obras en nosotros. 
Al igual como tantas otras personas e iglesias, también hemos sido afectados por la 
pandemia, pero por la gracia de Dios continuamos adelante. Como grupo de pastores 
hispanos, extrañaremos a nuestro entrenador del grupo, el pastor Bob Luhn. Él fue 
nuestro primer entrenador del grupo de pastores hispanos e hizo un gran trabajo 
con nosotros. Su liderazgo, consejos y ayuda eran algo con lo que siempre podíamos 
contar como entrenador. Estamos igualmente agradecidos con la pastora Herminia 
Esqueda, quien aceptó ser nuestra entrenadora de grupo. Sabemos que sus destrezas 
y habilidades de liderazgo serán una bendición para nuestro grupo, ya que lo ha sido 
para nuestro distrito en muchas capacidades. Gracias, pastor Bob, por todo lo que ha 
hecho por nosotros. Gracias Herminia por su disposición a dirigirnos. Dios los 
bendiga a ambos. 
 
Pastor Walter y Guadalupe Delgado continúan ministrando a la congregación de la 
Iglesia, Ríos de Aqua Viva. Ellos se reúnen en la Primera Iglesia del Nazareno de 
Wenatchee, WA. Incluso con su estatus bi-vocacional, el pastor Walter continúa 
sirviendo al Señor con entusiasmo como pastor. 
 
Pastores Doroteo y Patricia Rivera y la congregación de la Iglesia Casa de 
Restauración, continúan reuniéndose en la Primera Iglesia del Nazareno de Moses 
Lake. El año pasado, el pastor Doroteo contrajo el virus Covid-19 y tuvo que ser 
hospitalizado. Aunque ya está mejor, todavía tiene algunos efectos del virus, pero se 
está recuperando y sintiéndose más fuerte cada día. Durante su estadía en el 
hospital y el tiempo de recuperación, su esposa, la pastora Patricia, asumió muchos 
de los deberes que él no podía atender. Con la ayuda de Dios, ha hecho un excelente 
trabajo. Además de todo esto, continúa trabajando en su programa del Curso de 
Estudios con el Dr. Ron Hunter. Continuemos orando por la recuperación completa 
del Pastor Doroteo y por la Pastora Patricia. 
 
Pastor José y Susana Tellos, junto con su congregación, se reúnen en el edificio 
Rocky Butte Nazarene. El continúa trabajando de cerca y recibiendo ánimo del Dr. 
Ron Hunter. 
 
Pastor Homero y Velma Montemayor siguen pastoreando la congregación de Agape 
Love Ministries en Othello, WA. Debido a la pandemia, fue necesario que el pastor 
Homero fuera en busca de otro trabajo mientras su puesto como maestro suplente 
quedaba suspendido ya que el distrito escolar cerraba las escuelas. A pesar de que 
su horario cambió debido a esto, ellos continúan sirviendo fielmente al pueblo de 
Dios. 
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Multi Cultural Ministries 

Pastores Armando y Herminia Esqueda continúan su ministerio en la Iglesia Wapato 
Nazarene. Como han hecho otras iglesias, han tenido algunos de sus estudios 
bíblicos a través de Zoom. El pastor Armando continúa llegándose a la comunidad 
con el Amor de Dios. La Pastora Herminia continúa con su programa del Curso de 
Estudios y sigue muy activa en el distrito. 
 
Rob y Raquel McGraw continúan siendo activos en la Iglesia del Nazareno de 
Grandview, WA. y con las personas con quien él trabaja. Ellos siguen buscando 
diferentes formas de difundir las Buenas Nuevas, con los que están cerca y lejos. 
 
Dr. Ron Hunter continúa trabajando con muchos pastores hispanos y muchos que 
sienten el llamado de Dios en sus vidas para entrar al ministerio. Muchas de las 
personas con las que trabaja son personas que no hablan inglés y están muy 
agradecidas con el pastor Ron por sus habilidades y su deseo de servir y enseñar. Él 
enseña el Curso de Estudio en español y maneja muchas millas a la semana para 
enseñar y servir a las personas de habla hispana en nuestro distrito. 
 
Pastor Fred y Severa Fuentes y la congregación de Discipulos de Hoy / Today's 
Disciple Church continúan reuniéndose en Kennewick First Church of the Nazarene. 
Los miembros de Discipulos de Hoy son bendecidos por el ministerio compasivo de 
la iglesia. Se reciben alimentos y se ofrecen a otras familias fuera de la iglesia cuando 
se nos informa de una necesidad. A partir de marzo de este año, muchos están en 
camino o cerca de alcanzar su meta de leer toda la Biblia este año. Se les anima a 
todos a establecer su propia meta de lectura y hacer el esfuerzo de alcanzar su meta. 
Nuevamente, este año hemos escuchado de personas que han testificado y 
compartido lo que han leído con aquellos que necesitan aliento y oración. Qué 
bendición para nosotros darle a Dios toda la gloria y alabanza que se merece. 
Muchos en nuestro distrito han sido de aliento para ministerios multiculturales, y 
especialmente para ministerios hispanos. En una época en la que nos rodea tanta 
confusión, ira y desesperación, es una gran bendición pertenecer a una familia de 
distrito donde hay amor y gozo en Cristo a pesar de las dificultades que podamos 
encontrar. Dios bendiga, a todos los que nos han bendecido con sus oraciones y 
palabras de aliento. 
 
Con razón el salmista escribió: 
'Alaben la misericordia de Jehová, y sus maravillas para con los hijos de los 
hombres’. Salmo 107:8  
 

 
Enviado por, 
Pastor Fred Fuentes 
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Church/Ministry Social Media Checklist 

 Facebook is a must – your members are on Facebook. Your 
potential guests are on Facebook. Your church should be on 
Facebook too. 

 Be active – After Facebook be on the social media platforms 
your people are on already. If you don’t have the staff or the 
resources to be consistent then stick to Facebook. 

 Be consistent with updates – Develop and schedule and a 
strategy for what is posted and when you post it. Stick to your 
plan and provide consistency for those who follow you. 

 Listen to those talking about your church/ministry – Respond to 
comments, tweets, or messages. Remember that communication is 
a two-way street. 

 Create sharable content – There is nothing more frustrating than 
seeing something on social media that I like – but I can’t share. 
Ugh!!! Make your content shareable – get the message out through 
those who want to share, it’s very likely they have others who are 
not friends of your account and they broaden your message. 

 Have consistent avatars – Use the same profile pictures for 
all social media channels. It’s about branding, you want to be 
identified easily. Consistent profile pictures on different 
accounts helps to create brand awareness. 

 Don’t forget everything is public – Even if you delete 

something, it’s likely that someone has already shared it or 

gotten a screen shot of it somewhere. Always review grammar 

and spelling before posting updates to social media. 
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Offering, Education and Prayer Guide 

 
The Church of the Nazarene has established offerings for the local church to 

participate in specific areas that fulfill the purpose of NMI. Below we have listed 

many of these, along with some events and areas of emphasis in a calendar 

framework so you can plan your offerings, education and prayer throughout the 

year. Of course, this guide is flexible so you may adjust it to suit your needs. 

Information about these can be found in this handbook, and on the NMI and Global 

Missions websites. 

 
 
JANUARY  District Project  

FEBRUARY  Alabaster  

MARCH  Easter Offering (WEF, Faith Promise)  
 Nazarene World Week of Prayer 

APRIL  Mission Education  —  Mission books 

MAY  Missionary Health Care 
  
JUNE  World Mission Broadcast  (WMB) 

JULY  International Bible Schools & Seminaries  

AUGUST  LINKS  

SEPTEMBER  Regional Work & Witness Conference  

OCTOBER  Alabaster 

NOVEMBER  Thanksgiving Offering (WEF, Faith Promise) 

DECEMBER  Nazarene Compassionate Ministries/Child Sponsorship  

http://nmi.nazarene.org/GetInvolved/topic.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10080/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10105/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10057/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10072/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10054/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10100/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10064/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10012/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10080/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10107/story.html
http://nmi.nazarene.org/10095/story.html
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The Day That Changed Everything  

 

March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared a global pandemic from SARS-CoV
-2, commonly known as COVID-19.  That day has been called “the day that changed 
everything.”  For every person on the globe, our daily routine and future plans changed. 
Many of us that had planned Work and Witness trips in 2020 had to make the difficult 
decision to postpone or cancel, including myself. 

One of the changes within the Church of the Nazarene has been to categorize all global 
ministry locations by phases for reopening. Each destination is given a phase designator to 
help identify the type of Work and Witness travel allowed by the Church of the Nazarene. 
The phases defined by the Global Ministry Center are: 

Phase 1: No Work and Witness travel to the global location 
Phase 2:  Only essential travel for very small groups 
Phase 3:  Groups to seminary campuses, field offices or regional campus  
 with isolation from the local church 
Phase 4:  Groups to district campgrounds or district offices, including  
 minimal contact with the local church 
Phase 5: Open to all groups, including contact with the local church  

What are the first questions people ask when a new Work and Witness trip is introduced? 
Where? When? How much? Do we need to get any immunizations?  
Why do we ask about immunizations? Prior to March 2020, we would consider ourselves 
“clean” or at low risk to contract a life altering infection here in the US. Now, because of 
the high incidence of COVID-19 cases in the US, the world perceives us as “dirty”. The tides 
have turned.  

In a video distributed by the Global Ministry Center, Stephen Sickel, Global Work and 
Witness Coordinator for the Church of the Nazarene, stated “we want to be cautious of 
safety as well as the testimony. We want to be careful because if a Work and Witness team 
were to go into a community and somebody were to be infected, even if it’s not the groups 
fault, we don’t want the church to be blamed. We don’t want the testimony and further 
possibilities of that church spreading the gospel to be hindered.” 

We are blessed to be a part of a global church that works to help all people gain a personal 
relationship with Christ, even in the midst of a global pandemic. The goal of Work and 
Witness is to make Christlike disciples in the nations. Though the opportunity to travel for 
global Work and Witness trips is currently on hold, the opportunity to share God’s love and 
make Christlike disciples is not. 

Often, when we prepare to travel on a Work and Witness trip, some members of our 
congregation would like to participate, but for many reasons cannot travel with the team. 
Though this time of change has brought some challenges, it has opened the door for many 
creative opportunities. One such opportunity includes the ability to involve more of our 
church in global missions through virtual trips or even giving to specific projects. For more 
information on possible global ministry opportunities your entire church can get involved 
in, visit https://nazarene.org/global-missions-project-listing. Here you can find 
opportunities to assist in pastoral education, help build a ministry center in Central 

  Global Missions 

Work & Witness Report 

https://nazarene.org/global-missions-project-listing
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Europe, help care for the sick and injured, share God’s love through buying bibles and 
bicycles or even provide safe drinking water to a village. Other opportunities include: 

MARTYRS’ WIDOWS SHOP 
AFRICA – Giving Code: 132131 – Total Cost $22,400 

In the past 6 years, several of the Church of the Nazarene's key leaders in a creative 
access area located on the continent of Africa, have been martyred for their faith. 
The widows of these evangelists and pastors are now left with the near-impossible 
task of supporting themselves and their small children. It is our desire to provide 
these windows in the country's capital city with an income generating shop to enable 
them to have a dignifying, sustainable life for years to come. As followers of Christ, 
we must provide for widows and orphans, especially those in the Body of Christ.  

ORPHANS & VULNERABLE CHILDREN PROJECT – KENYA 
AFRICA – Giving Code: 135151 – Total Cost $72,000 

There are an estimated 2.6 million Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) in Kenya, 
of whom 650,000 are orphaned by AIDS. The goal of NCM-Kenya & NR’s OVC project 
is to improve the health and well-being of children and families by mitigating the 
impact of HIV and AIDS and increasing children’s resilience and reducing their risk 
to the disease. Characteristics of children defined as vulnerable include those: - 
orphaned by the death of one or both parents; - abandoned by parents; - Living in 
extreme poverty; - living with a disability; - affected by armed conflicts; - abused by 
parents or their caregivers; - malnourished due to extreme poverty; - HIV-positive; - 
and finally, those marginalized, stigmatized, or even discriminated against. The 
project is on-going. We are requesting support for 500 orphans ($12 per child per 
month for 12 months.) 

FIJI BOAT PROJECT/NAZARENE MARITIME MINISTRY 
ASIA PACIFIC – Giving Code: 122504 – Total Cost $75,000 

Pushing the frontiers of World Evangelism by breaking the transportation barrier of 
the Pacific Ocean and meeting whatever need helps to aggressively expand God's 
Kingdom across the Melanesia and South Pacific Fields. 

RICE FOR STUDENTS 
ASIA PACIFIC – Giving Code: 133194 – Total Cost $3600 

”APNTS: Rice for Students” is a project that provides rice to students living on 
campus. Many students do not have sufficient funds to provide 3 healthy meals a 
day, and most come from cultures with rice as a staple diet. $100 buys two 
kilograms of rice for each student on campus; roughly enough for one meal a day for 
a month. The rice is purchased and distributed by the students themselves through 
the APNTS Student Body Organization.  

SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR HAITI 
MESOAMERICA – Giving Code: 135432 – Total Cost $4000 

The cost of living, including food, fuel and school supplies, continues to rise in Haiti. 
As necessities become more and more expensive, some families cannot afford the 
basic supplies their children need to continue their education.  

The Church of the Nazarene in Haiti hopes to purchase and distribute school supply 
kits, each costing about $40 USD, to 100 children who would otherwise be unable to 
purchase them. This simple act of support will allow these families to continue to 
send their children to school to continue their education. 
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You can help send children to school with the backpacks, notebooks, pens, pencils, 
erasers and geometry kits they need. We know God has great plans for these 
children, and we are honored to help with their education!   

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SEMINARY STUDENTS 
SOUTH AMERICA – Giving Code: 135789 – Total Cost $18,000 

Nazarene Theological Seminary of South America (STNS by its initials in Spanish) is 
forming Christ-like ministers in Ecuador, Colombia, and Venezuela. As the 
denominational seminary for these three countries it is the institution preparing 
candidates for ordination in the Church of the Nazarene and providing continuing 
education for ministers. 
 
The scholarships provided through this project will help Venezuelan seminary 
students with their tuition and living expenses in Ecuador, as they work toward 
fulfilling the ordination requirements in the region. 

 

If your church would like to get involved in one of these ministry projects, start planning a 
future global Work and Witness trip or if you have any questions, please send me an email 
or contact the Work & Witness office at nazww@nazarene.org. 
 

Victor Morrison 

NW District Work and Witness Coordinator 

Please email the Work & Witness office at nazww@nazarene.org to learn the phase of a 
particular country. All approved projects are listed on the website, but that does not mean 
they are all eligible for in-person teams at this time.  
 
The Work and Witness office has developed 5 phases to communicate each country’s 
status in regard to hosting international Work & Witness teams. Local and regional leaders 
will determine the phase of each country. 

· All countries will begin 2021 in phase 1, closed to international travel. 
· Phases 2, 3 and 4 will allow calculated access based on local and regional leaders’ 

assessments. 
· Phase 5 will allow W&W teams to fully resume. This will most likely occur after a 

vaccine is widely accessible and local leaders believe foreign visitors would be 
welcomed in their community. 

  
Each proposed trip will be evaluated and approved individually. 
 
Covid cases, hospitalizations and death rates are constantly changing world-wide. As this 
handbook goes to the press, the rate of Covid cases in the United States is dropping 
compared to other countries. As the number of vaccinations increase it is expected that 
that rate will continue to drop. We are prayerfully optimistic that as the world opens up to 
travel again, the progress made in our country will positively affect our missions travel to 
other countries.  

Global Missions 

Work & Witness Phases 

mailto:nazww@nazarene.org
mailto:nazww@nazarene.org
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Register for the conference at: 
https://attendify.co/usacanada-regional-work--witness-conference-BfBpo82 

https://attendify.co/usacanada-regional-work--witness-conference-BfBpo82
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Global Missions 

Child Sponsorship 

The Nazarene Child Sponsorship program has reached a critical time in that there are 

so many children in need around the world. These little ones suffer greatly in 

overwhelmingly difficult circumstances. Maybe this is your year to adopt a child and 

receive a shower of blessings.  

What Does Sponsorship Cost? $30 a month. Just $1 a day.   

Your monthly investment of $30 a month, only a dollar a day will provide life-

changing benefits for these children. Sponsorship is open to anyone; an individual, 

family, group, or congregation. Contact them today! Call 800-310-6362 or email 

info@ncm.org and they will guide you through the steps. Please tell them you would 

like a child from one of our CDCs, Bachagram or Durgadanga in Bangladesh. 

 
Who is a Child Sponsor? A sponsor is an individual, family, group, or congregation 

committed to providing monthly support for a child enrolled in a Nazarene 

Compassionate Ministries-supported Child Development Center set up by local 

Nazarenes. A sponsor may also support a child of a local pastor to assist the family in 

meeting their child’s physical and educational needs.  
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1. Gather NEW items in quantities listed below. Assemble Crisis Care Kits (CCKs) and seal the 
Ziploc bags. Include only those items listed below. Deviating from this list can cause an 
entire shipment to be rejected in customs. Set the CCKs in groups of six (6) to determine the 
number of banana boxes needed. 

 
 
 
 
 

2. Pack contents below into a clear 2.5 gallon plastic Ziploc bag and seal. 

3. Obtain the banana boxes from your local grocery store. Please ship CCKs solely in banana 
boxes, as they provide uniformity, eliminating wasted space in shipping. 

4. Cut the heavy brown paper (usually found in the banana box) in half and place inside the 
bottom of the box. Tape the other half over the hole in the lid. (Plain cardboard may be used in 
the same way if your banana boxes are missing the paper.) 

5. Fill each box with six (6) CCKs—no more, no less. 

6. Do not insert money or literature (including anything with the church’s name on it, notes, 
etc.) in the CCKs or banana boxes 

7. Using strong packing tape, cover all holes in the top and the bottom of the box. Then tape the 
box securely shut. Please leave box handles open; this makes it easier to load and unload. 

8. When addressing the box, please put the name and address of the church (or individual donor) 
on the box in the “From” section and the address of the warehouse in the “To” section. 

9. Do not wrap banana boxes in brown paper or contact paper or put filled banana boxes inside 
another box. 

10. Deliver the boxes to the Shea Center at Pasadena Park Church of the Nazarene in Spokane 
Valley; or to: Nazarene Relief Shipments  

Hands of Hope  
1201 South Powerline Road  
Nampa, ID 83686 

11. Send a check made payable to Global Treasury Services, Church of the Nazarene in the 
amount of $12.00 per banana box (for storage & shipping costs during the distribution 
process). Include the name and address of your church with the check. Ten Percent Credit will 
be allowed for the $12.00 shipping donation only. Do not put the money in the CCKs or 
banana boxes. Mark the check, “Nazarene Relief Shipments ACM1297,” and mail to:  

 Global Treasury Services  
 PO Box 843116  
 Kansas City, MO 64184-3116 

• 1 medium-size bottle of shampoo  
(12-18 z.) tape flip-tops closed  

• 2 bars of soap (bath-size or larger)  
• 1 medium toothpaste (4.0-6.4 oz.) 
• 3 toothbrushes (in original packaging)  

• 1 box of Band-Aids (30 or more)  
• 1 fingernail clipper  
• 1 sturdy hair comb  2 hand towels  
• 4 pocket-size packages of facial tissue  
• 1 Beanie Baby-size stuffed toy 

Global Missions 

Nazarene Compassionate Ministries 
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The Shea Center is continues to be used in many 
ways to reach out to others: 

Northwest Connect operates “A Hand Up”, a non-
food pantry. They have been able to receive grants 
enabling them to get large quantities of supplies, 
such as napkins, paper towels, diapers, etc. And 
the Shea Center is used to store these items as 
they come available. 

Also, medical equipment such as beds, warming units, etc., are being housed in the 
Shea Center. John Filmore and his crew drop off equipment for storage that they 
eventually turn around and deliver to Nampa, ID to the “Hands of Hope” where they 
will be shipped out to be used in many locations with a need. 

Churches can bring their Crisis Care Kits to be stored until they too can be delivered 
to “Hands of Hope.” 

Praise the Lord for the Shea Center! What a wonderful tool of ministry it has become. 

Global Missions 

Nazarene Compassionate Ministries 

 

There are more people fleeing home than ever before  

As of 2019, 79.5 million individuals have fled violence, persecution, 
extreme poverty in their home countries without any guarantee of ever 
returning. They are seeking safety, opportunity, and a chance to live with 
dignity. Those who flee often end up living in poverty, with insufficient 
food, clothing, and shelter. On top of physical needs, they are also coping 
with grief and trauma.  

Half of those living as refugees are children, 138,600 of whom travel alone 
or in groups, making them especially vulnerable to human trafficking and 
other forms of violence  

On average, people will spend about 17 years living displaced  

As the church, we are called to care for the vulnerable and welcome the 
“stranger” (Matthew 25:35-40).  

Nazarene Compassionate Ministries partners with local churches around 
the world to support refugees and immigrants through education for 
children, assistance for persecuted Christians, emergency relief for families 
in crisis, and support for families who have been resettled.  
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Global Missions 

Thousands of lives are transformed through the work of the 
Holy Spirit and World Mission Broadcast (WMB) programs.  

WMB began as the Nazarene Radio League in 1944 and has 
expanded to a global network of programs contextualized 
for listeners and viewers around the world.  

World Mission Broadcast (WMB) partners with Nazarene 
Missions International (NMI) to keep the ministry of WMB in 
front of our churches and supporting the annual offering. 
This annual offering is the life-blood of WMB's global 
ministry.  

When your church receives an annual WMB offering, 
Nazarene programs are able to stay on  
the air and tell the world  
about Jesus.  

Find more information and free promotional material at 
Nazarene.org/wmb 

World Mission Broadcast 

Nearly 70% of the world’s population lives in religiously restrictive countries.  

 

Jesus Film Harvest Partners has teams showing the Jesus Film in 290 languages, within 139 

countries. Most of these films are shown outdoors in villages throughout the world, 

introducing people to the person of Jesus Christ and His transforming love. 

 

Inspired by laypeople, the ministry invests in: 

 Evangelism  Leadership training 

 Follow up  Pastoral education 

 Church development 

 

15055 West 116th Street, Olathe, KS 66062  
(913) 663-5700 | info@JFHP.org | http://www.jfhp.org 

Click HERE to watch 

World Mission 

Broadcast video 

https://nazarene.org/wmb
mailto:info@JFHP.org
https://vimeo.com/334983846
https://vimeo.com/334983846
https://vimeo.com/334983846
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Regional Areas 

Contrasts and complexities of Africa 

There are 54 independent countries, 1.3 billion people (half under 
25 years of age), 3,000 ethnic groups, and 2,000 spoken languages. 

 

Kenyan Pastor’s Leap of Faith  
Leads to Intercontinental Partnership 

Joshua Kibayu, a pastor in Ogembo, Kenya, was searching for 
resources to learn how to disciple those in his community when he 
found a contact number for 2nd Chance Ministries in Coeur d' Alene, 
Idaho. His leap of faith has now resulted in a partnership providing 
leadership development, discipleship, and financial support for 
Kibayu, the Church of the Nazarene in Ogembo, and its orphanage. 

Dirk Scott, director of 2nd Chance Ministries, was skeptical when he first received the phone call 
from Kenya. “He sounded very legitimate of course, and a lot of scams do, but I sensed it was 
not a scam,” Scott said. “I sensed that it was a heartfelt cry for help. I talked to him about 
Scripture, we talked about theology, about all of those things. I felt like this was my ‘Macedonian 
Call.’” 

“I started studying the Word of God,” Kibayu said. “I met with friends and we sat, prayed, read 
the [verses] that I studied. We had discussions on the verses that we read, then everybody 
shared his or her testimony. All these testimonies encouraged everyone, and the group grew as 
more got interested in the discipleship, which led to the birth of our ministry.” 

With help from 2nd Chance Ministries, both monetarily and physically through volunteers, 
Kibayu has opened five Nazarene churches and created 12 different discipleship groups in his 
area. During 2nd Chance’s most recent visit, Scott brought a small generator and a projector 
screen. He traveled to nearby villages, showing the JESUS film and evangelizing. Scott meets with 
Kibayu weekly over the phone or video to talk and dive into God's Word.  

In Kibayu’s own discipleship and door-to-door evangelism, he saw many children suffering, some 
with no parents or guardians to help them. “[Their] only option was to go to the waste dumping 
area and try to find some food, which isn’t always a sure thing,” Kibayu said. “Some families are 
not able to afford even one meal a day, and some could go to three days without food. Some 
orphans who stayed with relatives were mistreated and ran to the nearest town.” 

Kibayu and his wife, who is a school teacher, felt compassion for the children and began 
discussing the idea of taking some of them in. They now take care of 40 orphaned children 
through the assistance of a sponsorship program that 2nd Chance Ministries offers its donors 
and supporters.  

In the future, Kibayu hopes to continue the partnership with 2nd Chance Ministries to expand the 
orphanage and improve the conditions for the children while also helping to grow the body of 
believers in Kenya.         

Source: Africa Region Website 

https://www.nazarene.org/article/god-called-me-idaho-mans-obedience-leads-homeless-ministry
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Regional Areas 

Countries - Making Christ-like Disciples all throughout 22 
different countries. 
 2050. 
Fields - Serving and supporting the ministries of the Church 
across the eight Fields.  
 
Home to 40% of earth’s people. 

Much of the region lies within the 10/40 window that 
encompasses many of the earth’s un-evangelized people 
groups. Within the region is earth’s most populous nation;  
most Muslim nation, and its most Buddhist nation. 

asiapacificnazarene.org 
 
 

Hard pressed, but not crushed. Persecuted but not Abandoned  

In mid-October, our pastors came together in various locations to baptize almost a hundred 
new believers! 

Because of extensive flooding in one area, those present had to wade through slippery, knee -
deep, muddy water to get to a place where they could baptize twenty people. All the 
believers were filled with joy as they shared a meal afterward. Because of the generosity of 
some donors in the US, each new believer was given their very own Bible, a priceless gift for 
which they were exceedingly thankful! 

Our Cambodian pastors traveled for three days to different areas, baptizing, teaching, and 
worshipping with children and teenagers, moms and dads, and grandmas and grandpas as 
they celebrated all that God is doing in their midst. 

2 Corinthians 4:8-9, 16-18 says,“We are hard-
pressed on every side, but not crushed; perplexed, 
but not in despair; persecuted, but not abandoned; 
struck down, but not destroyed. Therefore we do not 
lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away, 
yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day. For 
our light and momentary troubles are achieving for 
us an eternal glory that far outweighs them all. So 
we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is 
unseen, since what is seen is temporary, but what is 
unseen is eternal.” 

We are so thankful for our local team of 
missionaries, Yacob & Sunok Ko, Shannon Smith, 
and SeungYub Jang & Yeji Kim, who continue to live 
the truth of this Scripture as they serve alongside our pastors and the people of God in 
Cambodia amid these difficult times. Together we fix our eyes on the glorious future that 
God has prepared for us all! 

 
Source: Asia Pacific Website 
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Regional Areas 

Eurasia encompasses 93 sovereign nations or distinct areas 
across Europe, the Middle East, South Asia, North Africa, and 
the CIS. 
 
This highly diverse region, is home of major religions such as 
Islam, Judaism, Buddhism, Hinduism, and Christianity. 

 
 

Hayk's story:  
Armenian Child Shows Generosity Amid War 

 

We woke up in war. Everyone was shocked by the 
intensity of the fighting. Thousands of families had to 
run to find shelter in the basements of their buildings. In 
the past, there had been sporadic conflict just for two or 

three days. Then a truce would come and everything would go back to normal. 
This time was different. During the first two weeks, many people were killed and 
thousands of families were displaced from their homes.  

After we understood the magnitude of the crisis, the church immediately 
mobilized to come together to extend its hands of compassion to help the people 
in need. Some of our churches in the district started collecting food, bottled water, 
candies and toys for the children, blankets, and mattresses. The response of the 

church was very fast and effective. 
NCM joined the efforts of the local 
churches, and we could reach even 
more displaced people. 

A story that really impacted us was 
that of Hayk. Hayk is a sponsored 
child from our Kids Club. We called all 
our church members, including the 
parents of many of our sponsored 
children who do not attend the 
church, and asked for help. Many 

came with packages of food, water, candies, and toys for the children. When Hayk 
came with his mother to drop a package with food and other hygienic items, he 
carefully placed a small chocolate in the collection box. He told the Kids Club 
coordinator that he spent his little money (50 Armenian Dram) buying the 
chocolate and wanted to share it with another child that was suffering because of 
the war.  

The chocolate Hayk gave that morning reminded us about God’s love for us as well 
as the generosity of a beautiful child that, even in spite of his limitation, was able 
to share a small chocolate with love.  

The Bible reminds us that as we did it for one of these little ones, we did it for 
Jesus. What about the little ones who do it for other little ones? The story of Hayk 
reminds us that God uses little children to teach us the great stories of love God 
wants us to experience.       Source: eurasiaregion.org 
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Regional Areas 

Countries - Making Christ-like Disciples all throughout 31 
different countries and numerous islands..  
2050. 
Fields - Serving and supporting the ministries of the Church 
across the five Fields. Pray for the people of this region as they 
constantly must endure natural disasters, civil unrest, poverty 
and persecution.  

 
 

Mesoamerica Region Shares Gospel  
Through Missions Without Limits 

Nearly 250 people gathered in over 40 locations across 10 
countries on the Mesoamerica Region to share the gospel in 
creative ways through the Missions without Limits project.  

Missions without Limits is a short-term project that emerged out of a need to minister to the 
local community during the COVID-19 pandemic. During the weeks of 14-20 December 2020 
and 4-10 January 2021, people of all ages gathered across the region. Each local group began 
by praying and meeting the needs of their neighbors.   

The message of the gospel was shared through performers telling Bible stories, Work & 
Witness Days, nutrition and recycling workshops, sports competitions, medical and cleaning 
teams, Bible schools, and the distribution of hygiene kits, school supplies, food, and 
clothing, among other things.  

“The young people were courageous in responsibly abiding by all health and safety measures 
while continuing to share the gospel,” said Mitzi Villegas, communications coordinator for 
Missions without Limits. “It’s exciting to see how small groups and local ministries are led by 
the Holy Spirit to transform their communities adapted into a context of global health care!”   

“My experience in virtual Missions without Limits was beautiful and surprising because I 
knew a different way of doing missions,” said Narda Paz, a volunteer who served with the 
Gulf and Oaxaca districts of Mexico. “It filled me with joy to see that people I care about 
were able to hear the message of salvation on video calls and receive it in their hearts. Also, 
thank God we were able to work with the NCM in the Oaxaca District to give shoes to the 
windshield wipers vendors at the traffic lights. I hope all these activities can inspire other 
brothers and sisters to share the love and hope we have in God in creative ways and thus 
continue to expand the kingdom of God.”  

Mitzi Villegas said that Missions without Limits transformed both the communities and the 
volunteer missionaries. This experience was 
characterized by what was new: new calls, 
new ministries, new believers who need to be 
discipled, new churches planted, and a new 
way of thinking about missions.  

“Let us continue to dream of ways to continue 
serving our communities,” Villegas said. “Their 
love does not end, their compassion does not 
run out, and their mission has no limits!”   

Source: mesoamericaregion.org/en 
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Regional Areas 

Countries - Making Christ-like Disciples all throughout 
six different countries.  
2050. 
Fields - Serving and supporting the ministries of the 
Church across the four Fields.  
 
 

BEFORE THE SUN RISES 
 
(NCSA Venezuela) Valle de Beraca Church of the Nazarene, 

part of the Veneuela Lago District which is located in a small 

town called Los Chichies; resumed their Sunday services once 

the local and national authorities completed their 

investigations and reported no positive cases for COVID-19. 

Thanks to this good news, since January 2021 they 

are meeting every Sunday calling these services a 

“Celebration of Holiness.” These services are on a 

new schedule at 6 AM despite the fact the sun has 

not yet risen. This new schedule allows for less 

contact with others on the street and gives the 

congregation the opportunity to continue with 

safety measures recommended by the authorities. 

This schedule change has increased attendance. 

Some have said: “Services at this time bring us 

earlier to the Lord and provoke in us deep 

adoration since we are giving the first part of the 

day to the Lord as an offering of worship and 

sacrifice. Moreover, it allows us to enjoy the rest 

of the day with family and enjoy a time of rest.” 

On the other hand, this new schedule has captured the attention of other churches in the zone. 

These churches are also adopting this same schedule for the same benefits already described. 

Based on Romans 8:28, we can say, that for 

those that love God, everything helps us for 

good, and for his will to which we have been 

called.  

The pandemic has caused us to adopt this 

new schedule which has brought about many 

benefits in every area, awaking a new wave of 

believers that are experiencing a real 

adoration of our God at the best time of day 

on the Lord’s day, even when the sun has not 

yet risen. 

   Source: samnaz.org 

https://www.samnaz.org/en/home-2/
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Regional Areas 

Countries - Making Christ-like Disciples all throughout  
two countries.  
2050. 
Districts - Serving and supporting the ministries of 
more than 5,000 interconnected local churches, 
organized into 78 districts.  
 

Michigan Church Helps Aid  
Apartment Fire Victims 

March, 2021. A large apartment fire broke out across 
the street from Buchanan, Michigan, Church of the 
Nazarene this week. The church sprung to action to 
help assist those who needed shelter; first 
responders, news organizations, and the local 

Salvation Army and Red Cross. The fire started in the Westwinds Apartments 
around 11 a.m. on 15 March, which rendered a 30-unit building uninhabitable. That 
building and complex is separated from the church just by a small line of trees. 
Pastor Brendan Shea called the police 
department to offer the church building as 
a space for those who needed shelter.  

“They said it would be great,” Shea said. 
“We were the closest building at that point, 
so they decided to make it their emergency 
center for everything. Within the hour, we 
had the Salvation Army, the Red Cross, and 
a few other organizations all on-site.”  

Shea was excited to see the church used 
this way. Originally, his intent was simply 
to open the building to give the residents displaced a way to keep warm, get some 
food, and use their internet, but it turned into much more.  

“We became the center for where people would go to figure out what was next for 
them,” Shea said. “They were able to get short-term housing figured out and 
connect with the Salvation Army and get plugged in with some of the local social 
services to get more of a long-term plan.  

One of the church’s newer families lost their housing in the fire. Recently, their 
daughter had been baptized.   

“[My wife] saw the mom coming out, and she had soot all over face,” Shea said. “It’s 
been really tragic for them, so we’ve been coming alongside them and our church 
has been collecting specifically for them.”  

Buchanan Church of the Nazarene is continuing to help those who need shelter 
through the week. 

          Source: usacanadaregion.org/ 
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NMI Logo  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

In the NMI logo, Prayer, WEF, Alabaster, and Engaging Children and Youth are 
represented by the four different-colored sections meeting together in a circle.  
 
LINKS, represented by the lines coming together, connects churches with 
missionaries.  
 
The full circle reminds us we are a global (international) organization with actions 
and impact affecting the entire world.  
 
The intersecting lines form a cross at the center. What took place at the Cross is 
where we all meet and why we exist. The message of the Cross is the main focus!  

Heavenly Father,  

You are our complete source of peace and hope. We thank You, for 

your constant care and love. We thank You, Jesus, for Your presence 

in our lives. Help us to never lose site of it. No matter what obstacles 

stand in our way, You, Lord are in control and Your will prevails. Wipe 

away our doubts and remind us to look at You and not the obstacles. 

The Old Testament is packed with examples of what seemed 

insurmountable obstacles, those that trusted You, no matter what, 

always prevailed. Those that did not were hit with despair. Help us to 

remember, Lord, the same is true for us today. Our faith and trust in 

You will turn the hearts of the lost to You. When we step out on our 

own to fix things, it will not rescue them. We claim victory in Jesus 

today! In the mighty name of Jesus Christ, we pray.  

Amen  
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Prayer is a vital tool for missions. Take advantage of the prayer resources our district 
and global church have to offer. 
 
Check out the weekly prayer on the NW District NMI webpage. Get involved in the NMI 
prayer mobilization site that is emailed out to us from headquarters every Wednesday. 
nazarene.org/nmi/prayer 

Consider introducing your congregation to a missionary family one Sunday a month and 
pray for them. Seek prayer requests from your LINKS missionaries and post them 
regularly in your church. 

International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church November 7, 2021 

Ongoing Prayer Requests: 

• Pray for missionaries and their families—for their ministry, health and safety. 

• Pray for missionaries and Christians in creative access areas, where government 
officials may not welcome missionaries and those who share their faith are in danger 
on a daily basis. 

• Pray for World Mission Broadcast programs and personnel  

• Pray for Nazarene Compassionate Ministries teams  

• Pray for the JESUS film ministry.  
 

Fasting - Regular fasting and practicing self-denial, as the Holy Spirit directs, are 
encouraged. This will clarify thinking, add fervency to prayer, motivate giving, and help 
develop empathy. 
 

 
Promotional materials nazarene.org 

Prayer  

Father God,  

Your Word tells us to think on lovely things. You are the loveliest of all,  

may our hearts and minds be focused on You. For we know as we look to You  

and walk closely to You, we will be drawn to do Your will. Compassion for those 

around us will be overflowing and desire to see souls saved will be our goal.  

Forgive us, Lord, when our self-desires, busyness and need to control get in  

the way of what You want. Cleanse us from all unrighteousness and deepen our 

hunger for You. In the grace giving name of Jesus, we pray. 

Amen  

https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-missions-international/nmi-prayer
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What Is the World Evangelism Fund? 

Missions in the Church of the Nazarene is a 

large enterprise. To accomplish the Great 

Commission—spreading the gospel and the 

message of holiness around the world—

requires money.  

The World Evangelism Fund (WEF) was 

created to allow missionaries to work more 

effectively and to encourage all churches to 

support missions. 

The World Evangelism 

Fund goes directly 

toward accomplishing 

the mission of the 

Church of the Nazarene, 

to make Christlike disciples in the 

nations. The World Evangelism Fund is the 

funding that operates the Church of the 

Nazarene and its entire mission effort, from 

the operation of the Global Ministry 

Center to districts and churches around the 

world. 

How does the WEF work? 

Employed missionaries (excluding 

volunteers) in the Church of the Nazarene 

receive a monthly paycheck based on a 

standard amount plus a cost-of-living 

adjustment. 

Missionaries also receive medical insurance,  

a pension provision, and other benefits such 

as housing and travel costs. 

The World Evangelism Fund comes from 

the generosity of Nazarenes around the 

world.  Each church is challenged to 

contribute an assigned apportionment, but 

many, seeing the effectiveness of the world 

mission enterprise, choose to overpay. 

How is the WEF collected?  

Traditionally, it has been through two 

large offerings a year—the Easter and 

Thanksgiving offerings. Some 

churches continue to successfully 

raise their entire fund this way.   

Faith Promise is a plan based on 

mission giving at systematic intervals 

rather than just twice a year. Through 

Faith Promise, people pray about the 

amount they should give for missions 

(over and above their tithe). The 

amount is often 

given weekly, 

biweekly, or 

monthly. Over 

time, churches 

find they raise 

their mission 

support and often go over their goal 

through this giving plan. 

The Benefits of the WEF 

Missionaries—The World Evangelism 

Fund provides the strategic 

foundation and base for the work of 

our missionaries around the world. 

This funding allows our missionaries 

to expand their ministry by building 

upon your support. 

Churches—Regardless of size, each 

church has the opportunity to take 

part in the global mission endeavor. 

Also, just as individuals are blessed by 

God when they commit a portion of 

their resources for His kingdom, so 

churches are blessed when they 

allocate funds to help reach the lost 

around the world. 

What is a Church of Excellence? 

A Church of Excellence is a church 

that gives at least 5.7% or $1,500 

above 5.5% of current income for the 

World Evangelism Fund.  

World Evangelism Fund (WEF) 

The World Evangelism Fund 
is the funding that operates 
the Church of  the Nazarene 
and its entire mission effort 

http://www.nazarene.org/nmi/10105/story.html
http://www.nazarene.org/nmi/10107/story.html
http://www.nazarene.org/nmi/10109/story.html
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“Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give,  

not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver”  

2 Corinthians 9:7  

World Evangelism Fund (WEF) 

The Easter and Thanksgiving offerings for the World Evangelism Fund have been a part of the 
Church of the Nazarene's history for nearly 100 years. The offering provides the financial 
support the global church needs to fulfill its mission worldwide. 
 
As followers of Christ, we are all called to be ambassadors of the Kingdom throughout the 
world. And through the global Church of the Nazarene, you are doing exactly that.  

When your church supports this fund, they are supporting the actions of Nazarenes loving 
others in Christ’s name, truly making Christlike disciples in all nations. 
 
Promotional resources and other giving options are available at The Foundry Publishing (800-
877-0700) or  Nazarene.org/generosity    

The Church of the Nazarene acknowledges that Faith Promise giving is a biblical method 
used by many local churches for raising financial support for world evangelization.  
 
Faith Promise is NOT to be confused with: 

• The tithe - a Faith Promise is a love gift to God, given beyond the tithe. 

• A substitute for mission offerings - In addition to Faith Promise, opportunity 
should be given for people to give to missions. Such offerings allow those not 
participating in Faith Promise an opportunity to give to missions; and, for those 
who are, it provides additional opportunities for giving as the Holy Spirit leads. 

 
What does my giving to faith promise do? 
The main priority is reaching the world for Christ through the payment of the World 
Evangelism Fund. 
 
Many offering opportunities exist for you to give toward missions, Alabaster, World 
Mission Broadcast, Nazarene Compassionate Ministries, deputation, and so forth. The 
NMI Handbook & Constitution provides guidelines regarding what offerings may be 
included in Faith Promise with the World Evangelism Fund as the foundation. However, 
Faith Promise is not intended to replace missions offerings. Opportunity should be 
given for people to give to missions. Such offerings allow those not participating in Faith 
Promise an opportunity to give to missions; and, for those who are, it provides 
additional opportunities for giving as the Holy Spirit leads. 

Easter & Offering of Thanks 

Faith Promise 

https://www.thefoundrypublishing.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=easter+offering
https://nazarene.org/generosity
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 WHAT IS ALABASTER? 

The Alabaster Offering provides funds for property and 
buildings around the world. While we understand the church 
consists of the people of God and not a building, buildings 
erected for the purpose of ministry help provide a sense of 
permanence, functionally enhance ministry efforts, and convey 
an attitude that the Church of the Nazarene intends to "put 
down roots."  

Alabaster funds are to be used for new churches to: 
    •    Purchase a property or church building 
    •    Purchase or build a church parsonage 
    •    Build a church building 
    •    Conversion of a property into a church gathering space 
    •    Meet initial costs for renting a church meeting space for a limited period 

Alabaster funds may also be used to: 
    •    Purchase or build missionary homes 
    •    Purchase or build regional or field missions facilities 
    •    Build or repurpose buildings on Bible college campuses  

HOW ARE ALABASTER OEFFERINGS RECEIVED? 

People often collect their spare change throughout the year in a variety of containers, 
canning jars, coffee mugs, or an Alabaster Box as shown here.  

Many churches receive regular offerings throughout the year that are designated as 
Alabaster funds. However, the semi-annual offerings in September and February are 
tradition in the Church of the Nazarene.  

Alabaster boxes can be purchased by visiting The Foundry Publishing on line 
thefoundrypublishing.com. 

Go online to Nazarene.org for more Alabaster information 

 

Click HERE and HERE to watch Alabaster Videos 

Alabaster  

Sweet Jesus,  

We taste and see that you are so very good! Thank you for the love and grace 
that you daily pour out into our lives. Your Word speaks of the sweet fragrance 
of Christ. We want to smell like you to the lost and hurting world. Forgive us 
when we present ourselves to those around us smelling like the stench of sin. 
Cleanse us through and through and help us to pour out love and grace to all 
those we meet. May your presence in us make others drawn to us, wondering 
what we have that is so desirable. Use us Lord, and may we bring honor to you 

as we reach out. In the mighty name of Jesus, we pray. Amen  

https://nazarene.org/alabaster
https://vimeo.com/354664707
https://vimeo.com/253875866
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Educational Resources 

Adult Curriculum 

NMI is committed to help local churches tell the missions story. NMI supplies resources 

and support for the local church as it informs and educates its members. Adult 
and children's curriculum is available to help you. 
 
This curriculum consists of 12 lessons with suggested additional resources 
such as websites, videos, books, recipes, and articles 
  
Through stories and scriptures and missions principles, a vivid tapestry is woven 
with the threads of passion for the lost, sacrificial giving, and joy in serving the 
eternal purposes of God in missions. 
 
This year’s theme is meant to build upon last year’s: Bringing 
New Focus to Missions. Help bring focus to our mission as a 
church, and to understand our individual and local church role
(s) in carrying out that mission to God’s glory. There are 
“focus” lessons on mission areas: old and new. We will meet 
missionaries: newly sent and retiring. Of course, within these 
lessons, we focus on our Top 5 Areas of Impact: Prayer, World 
Evangelism Fund, Alabaster, Engaging Children and Youth, and 
Links. Participation in each of these areas connects people to 
the larger Nazarene family.  
 
As the group progresses through the lesson content and 
learning activities, there should be a deeper clarity and an 
expanding appreciation for NMI and its purpose to “mobilize the church in 
missions.” Both are relevant and imperative to the growth and maturing of the local 
church, increasing its significant reach around the world. Through stories and 
scriptures and missions principles, a vivid tapestry is woven with the threads of 
passion for the lost, sacrificial giving, and joy in serving the eternal purposes of 
God in missions.  
 

 
To download adult curriculum and to view videos click 
here →Nazarene.org 
 
 

https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-missions-international/curriculum
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Educational Resources 

NMI Mission Books - Adult 

EuNC On Mission by Klaus Arnold  

The story of European Nazarene College (EuNC) is like ripples on the water 
when a change transforms the still waters to waves that move ever outward. The 
changes that have occurred in EuNC have created a significant ripple-effect, 
circles of holy influence, carrying the best of EuNC to the furthest points of its 
educational region. As you will discover, what began as one school for many 
nations has become one school in many nations.  

     

The Greening by R. Franklin Cook and Steve Weber 

R. Franklin Cook and Steve Weber, original authors of The Greening, have revisited 
the original text and brought it up to date with the amazing developments in 
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries in recent history. So many participate in 
compassionate ministries through local churches around the world and through 
faithfully supporting NCM, making it possible to do the seemingly impossible in a 
world continually faced with disasters and challenges to human dignity. Thank 
you for the part you play in GREENING! 

 

To the Shelter by Kay Browning 

No one knows the path his or her life will take, nor did we know that our path 
would converge with lovely and loving lives in a difficult part of the world—the 
Middle East. During our years there, we learned how important it was to find a 
place of shelter during difficult times.  When the first edition of this book was 
released in 1997, the shelters to which we referred were churches where people 
could find refuge from war and strife.   

Also available on Kindle, Nook, and iTunes.  

 

Did you know, reading or listening to these books  

is one of the Mission Priority One goals? 

Place your order at thefoundrypublishing.com or call 1-800-877-0700.   

https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Over-Andes-Hundred-Nazarene-ebook/dp/B08ZLP675T
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/gospel-over-the-andes-roger-winans/1139114488?ean=9780834140226
http://books.apple.com/us/book/id1558850804
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Educational Resources 

NMI Mission Books - Children 

Alex and the Walking Tacos by Genelle Cope 

Alex is a young boy headed down the wrong path, due largely to the frustration he feels over 
his father losing his job and leaving home to find work. Alex is hungry and gets caught 
stealing money from a neighbor.  
 
Pastor Josepha and the Rwandan Renovation by Lynne Chambers 

Rwandan Renovation is fiction but based on facts and highlights a Nazarene pastor, Josepha, 
who led her congregation in Bisizi, Rwanda, to make government-required renovations to 
their church and keep the doors open.  
 
Surprises by Esther Truesdale 

This book consists of six individual stories taking place in Mexico and various South 
American countries. Each chapter is a complete story and full of surprises. to each named 
country. 
 
Advanced Books 
  
Adventures of the Jamaica Quiz Kids by Wes Eby 

This book is based on true Nazarene missions work in Jamaica. It includes factual 
information about places and culture of Jamaica. While information about Miss Judy helping 
the children of Jamaica with Bible quizzing and their participation in the World Quiz is true, 
the characters and subplots have been fictionalized to make the story more readable for 
children. 
  
Genghis the Nomad  by Cheryl Crouch 

This book is fiction but based on facts and highlights the work of the Church of the 
Nazarene in Mongolia. Genghis’s world turns upside down when his father decides to move 
the family from the Steppe, where they have always been nomadic shepherds, to the city.  
 
Malike's Motorcycle Miracle by Tami Brumbaugh 

This story is fiction based on facts about JESUS Film Harvest Partners and their 

collaboration with the Christian Motorcyclists Association. The story is set in an obscure 

village in Ghana.  

Place your order at thefoundrypublishing.com or call 1-800-877-0700.   
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The mission education point of Mission Priority One is the following: 
  
The church participated in each of these four education categories: 

a. NMI missions books/e-books  

b. Missions service projects and/or hands-on missions activities. 

c. Missions speakers 

d.  
   

Each of these may be accomplished by the following: 
• Make NMI missions books available to the congregation.  

• Participate in mission service projects (such as Work & Witness, Youth in 
Mission,   community projects, etc.) and/or hands-on missions activities (Crisis 
Care Kits, School Pal-Paks, missionary care packages, etc.). 

• Schedule one or more services with a mission speaker or provide interaction 
with a missions speaker (teen/children's camps, missions events, workshops, 
etc.). 

• Use multimedia mission resources (such as Nazarene Media Library, missions 
Web sites, videos, etc.), or utilize missions publications and 
communications (such as, adult, youth, or children's mission education, NCM 
magazine, Engage magazine, Holiness Today, missionaries' newsletters, regional 
newsletters, etc.). 

  
By participating in one or two ministries under each point your church will have 
fulfilled the mission education point of Mission Priority One. 
 
 
Website, videos, books, recipes and articles useful for educating about Nazarene 
Missions is available on the NMI website under the education link. Curriculum is 
available in Spanish and English. 
 
Videos available: (click to open) 
 
Lesson 1 - “Focus: Guatemala” 
Lesson 2 - “Focus Mongolia” 
Lesson 3 - "Focus: Purposeful Planting"  
Lesson 5 - "Focus: How Missionaries Retire"  
Lesson 7 - "Sweet Surrender"  
Lesson 8 - "Food is Culture"  
Lesson 9 - “Persevering Prayer”  
 

These videos are also available in Spanish. 

Educational Resources 

Mission Education 

https://vimeo.com/313867189
https://vimeo.com/312546113
https://vimeo.com/311523994
https://vimeo.com/342282620
https://vimeo.com/361391178
https://vimeo.com/351198807
https://vimeo.com/374027249/f6b782be8d
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Educational Resources 

Engaging Children & Youth 

Kidz Passport to Missions is a great way to introduce missions to the children in your 

church. Each year, there is a different world area to discover. With great lessons that 

tie-in with the children’s mission books, step by step laid out instructions in the easy 

to follow leader’s guide, this is a great way to share with your students different 

cultures in which the Church of the Nazarene is spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 

These lessons are great as a summer curriculum for 

children, or as standalone lessons used to create a mission 

emphasis throughout the year. Lessons focus on how 

missionaries are called to share the gospel in these diverse 

cultures and areas, and how it affects the people who live 

there. 

The 2021-22 Kidz Passport to Missions curriculum features 

Africa. Lessons focus on how missionaries are called to 

share the Gospel in diverse cultures and how it impacts 

the people who live there.  Packet includes: Leader's Guide, 

set of 5 posters, and a CD-ROM that contains additional 

artwork and student handouts.  

 

What a great way to expose our children to what God is 

doing through the Church of the Nazarene all over the 

world! 

 

 

Place your order at thefoundrypublishing.com or call 800-

877-0700.   

https://www.thefoundrypublishing.com/kidz-passport-to-missions-u-4221c.html
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Christian education is that ministry of the Church by which it seeks to communicate its 
faith and nurture Christlike disciples. In the Church of the Nazarene, the ministry of 
Christian education is expressed through local church education and Nazarene higher 
education, including clergy education. 
  
The International Board of Education (IBOE) serves the Church of the Nazarene system 
of higher education in advocacy, support, evaluation and networking. This system of 
institutions includes 51 colleges, universities, and seminaries and is resolute in shaping 
Christlike disciples and servant-leaders for lifelong service and global impact. 

  
The institutions are located in more than 120 world areas on six continents and serve a 
richly diverse student body offering phenomenal opportunities for the more than 50,000 
students who annually make Nazarene institutions their schools of choice. 
 

Nazarene Education Institutions 
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LINKS 

Questions? Contact Carolyn Clemons, NW District 

LINKS Coordinator  theclemons@msn.com 

LINKS is a network of personal connections between missionaries and Nazarenes around the 

world. Missionaries are assigned to districts and, then on the district level, connected to local 

churches. This gives your church the opportunity to become personally acquainted with the 

missionary family and their field of service. Typically, churches send cards, cash gifts, 

packages, and other remembrances to their LINKS missionaries. By paying your district NMI 

Expense Fund Assignment you are paying your LINKS cash assignment. 

 

Please refer to your LINKS packet for information on your assigned LINKS family. 

Linda Russell 

RUSSIA 

Errol and Rhonda Carrim 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Kevin and Jeni Campbell-White  

Southeast Asia  

Andy & Judy Bennett 

RETIRED 

Our 2019—2022 LINKS Missionaries 
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Distinguished Service Award 

The Distinguished Service Award (DSA) is a tribute to church people who are living 

and for their service to the church. Although the DSA is given through NMI, it need 

not be given in the area of missions. A church may wish to honor anyone in the 

church for their efforts. Note: The DSA may only be given by a church or a group 

within the church. Individuals may not give this award. The cost of the DSA remains 

at $125 (U.S.). Reprints of DSAs are $25 each. 

 

nazarene.org/nmi/distinguished-service-award 

 

Money received for DSA and Memorial Roll certificates is used to support Missionary 

Health Care plans. 

Memorial Rolls 

The Memorial Roll, established in 1919, is a way to honor deceased friends and loved 

ones. A certificate is issued in the name of the person memorialized and is often 

presented to a family member or displayed in the church. Churches or individuals 

may place as many names on the Memorial Roll as they desire, and those 

memorialized need not be members of the church. 

 

The cost of placing someone on the Memorial Roll is $75 (U.S.). You will receive an 

8x10 certificate that can be presented to the family. Duplicates of the certificate are 

$25 each.  

 

nazarene.org/nmi/memorial-roll 

LINKS 

O Lord,  

we owe everything to You! Our very breath is because of You! Thank you for Your great 

care and love for us. May we give back to You in our efforts to serve You. May we testify to 

Your great mercy and grace. May we be gracious to all we come in contact with, 

remembering how You pour Your grace out upon us, daily, especially in that we don't 

deserve it. In all that we do, may our motivation always be love for You and the love that is 

welling up inside of us for others. Increase our burden for lost souls, Lord. Strengthen us 

for the task ahead. With grateful hearts, we ask this in Jesus' grace giving name.  

Amen 

https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-missions-international/nmi-distinguished-service-award
nazarene.org/nmi/memorial-roll
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Missionary Health Care  

The cost of providing insurance for Nazarene missionaries is quite high. In fact, the cost 
for health insurance alone for a year is approximately $1.9 million, and the costs continue 
to rise. Yet the Church of the Nazarene wants its missionaries to be able to serve and not 
worry about where they will scrape up the cost of the next premium. 
 
Nazarene Missions International has helped subsidize some of these funds since as early 
as 1919. Through your giving to the Memorial Roll, Distinguished Service Award, Gifts 
from the Heart, and Missionary Health Care plate offerings, you helped offset 
approximately 23 percent of those insurance costs. Thank you! 
 
The remaining 77 percent of the insurance costs is provided by the World Evangelism 
Fund. So two important facts to remember are… 

• The more money that comes in for Missionary Health Care, the more money 
from World Evangelism Fund can be used specifically for evangelism. 

• Giving to World Evangelism Fund affects many aspects of missions in the Church 
of the Nazarene. 

Missionary Health Care Offerings 

Through plate offerings or Faith Promise giving, the whole church helps provide for the 
medical needs of Nazarene missionaries. Every church is encouraged to support NMI 
Missionary Health Care annually. 
 
Offerings for Missionary Health Care should be appropriately marked and mailed to  
Global Treasury Services (formerly the General Treasurer). All money given for the NMI 
Missionary Health Care is used directly for the missionaries' health care and qualifies as 
Ten Percent Giving credit. 
 

Make checks payable to: General Treasurer 
 

Mail to: Global Treasury Services 
Church of the Nazarene 

PO Box 843116 
Kansas City MO 64184-3116 

 
Missionary Health Care provided US $472,102  

in medical assistance for Nazarene missionaries. 

 

 

LINKS 
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 Report from the District NMI Council 

 

Nazarene Missions International 
 

 

We, your District NMI Leadership Team, recommend that each NW District church 
support Nazarene Missions International (NMI) through the following activities: 

Strive to be Mission Priority One by 

Praying for missions endeavors and missionaries throughout the world.  

Teaching adults, youth and children about Nazarene missions, missionaries, 
and ministry on a global level. We encourage the promotion of NMI 
endeavors from the pulpit and through the use of social media, posters, 
bulletin inserts and printed materials such as the missionary reading 
books, and by inviting special speakers. 

Giving of the church’s resources such as time, skills, and finances.  

Giving at least 5.5% of total church income to the World Evangelism Fund, 
paying the NMI allocation to the district. 

Promoting missions to children and youth; helping them learn about and 
participate in missions’ endeavors, and to support those who feel called to 
mission’s service. 

Participating in LINKS; Loving, Interested, Nazarenes Knowing and Sharing. 
Our personal connection to our Nazarene missionaries.   

Participate in special NMI offerings such as Alabaster, Thanksgiving, Easter, 
World Missions Broadcast and Nazarene Compassionate Ministries. 

Consider every church member to also be an NMI Member and count every non-
member who attends and participates in NMI programs or activities as 
Associate NMI Members.  

Participate in the annual District Project by raising funds and sending team 
members for Work and Witness projects abroad and within the district. 

DEPUTATION: We encourage each local church to have at least two missionaries 
for deputation services during the church year. We would also like to 
encourage churches of any size to consider scheduling both Sunday morning 
and mid-week services. Missionaries are happy to speak to groups of any size. 

We encourage each church to communicate with their visiting missionary to 
address any special needs such as lodging, transportation, food or internet 
access.  
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We encourage a generous offering be received at the completion of the 
message by the missionary. Some churches may choose to establish a 
minimum amount in order to ensure the church has satisfactorily 
supported the missionary.  

We also encourage churches to be sensitive to the needs of the visiting 
missionary. Although offerings are sent to Global Treasury Services in 
Kansas City, MO, missionaries also have immediate expenses or needs that 
the church can help with by receiving a love offering or by designating a 
portion of the offering received to be given directly to the missionary.  

Try to spend time with the missionary. Most missionaries love staying in 
homes and if you know someone sensing a call to serve as a missionary, 
this is the perfect time to introduce them to the missionary. 

That each local NMI council meet regularly and use all resources available to 
them. 

That each church faithfully supports and prays for the LINKS missionary 
assigned to their local church by remembering their birthdays, 
anniversaries and holidays. The LINKS annual assignment is included in the 
District Expense Fund. 

That each local church be encouraged to support the Nazarene Health Care 
Plan by purchasing Memorial Roll certificates for any deceased person, and 
presenting Distinguished Service Awards to honor those living. 

That local churches be urged to support a child through Child Sponsorship, 
particularly one who is being served by one of the NW District’s CDCs in 
Bangladesh; Bachagram or Durgadanga. That people be encouraged to be 
involved in Work and Witness projects. 

We, your District NMI Leadership Team, thank you for participating with us in 
Nazarene Missions. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 

Kathy Hardiman, Secretary   Chris Clemons, Chair 
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 April, 2021 

 

I t was just about this time last year that a scheduled Work & Witness team from our 
district had to cancel their trip at the last minute, due to missionary travel being halted 

around the world in response to the Covid-19 virus. 

Even travel within countries ceased for a period of time. But, our partners on the 
Oaxaca district did not wait for things to get back to “normal,” they sought out new and 
innovative ways to take the compassionate and transforming gospel of Jesus Christ to 
every corner of their district.  

Our partnership, through your previous donations, prayers and visits, encouraged 
the Oaxaca church to press on in spite of the challenges they encountered for they knew 
that for God, nothing is impossible. They also knew they were not facing these challenges 
alone; the global church shared both their mission and their trial. We too needed their 
prayers and encouragement.  

I could not possibly write a report that would come close to describing the fantastic 
work being done by the Oaxaca church this past year that would equal the video report we 
received by them. I encourage you to go to the district website and watch the report they 
have given us. I would also invite you to download it to share with your local church. This 
would be a great video for a mission service and perhaps used to inspire an offering to 
continue supporting our district project. Even though our W&W trip was cancelled last 
year, project money had already been sent and was used to complete part of their district 
ministry and training center. In response to the pandemic affecting churches financially as 
well as limiting travel, the ministry team in Oaxaca has also been developing mini-projects 
within our project, so local churches could help complete smaller, specific needs within 
their district.  

As the name implies, ours is a partnership and the Oaxaca church has been 
sacrificially contributing with pesos and sweat to complete these projects so they and the 
next generation can better fulfill the mission they share with us; making Christlike 
disciples in their nation. This partnership has also done so much more than transferring 
much needed dollars into ministry, it has also developed deep and lasting relationships 
between us and the church in Mexico. 

Thank you for your contributions to our district project. These projects are how we, 
as a district, partner together in ministry and completing these projects are only made 
possible through the generous and sacrificial giving of each church. This very well may be 
the final year of our project in Mexico and it is our hope that, before we begin to focus on 
another area of the world that we follow the advice of the apostle Paul to Timothy; “leave 
nothing undone what you ought to do.” 

Our District Project 

Partnership with Mexico 

Oaxaca District  

Update Video 

Click HERE  

https://youtu.be/_Kip_T5yxlo
https://youtu.be/_Kip_T5yxlo
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